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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
Summer 2021. Our second COVID summer. And yet the fields, trees, bushes, and
gardens continue to grow and produce; babies are born in the barn and hatched
in nests along the fence line; frogs and fireflies are out at night; and the sky has
taken on the shade of blue that speaks summer here in southeastern Ontario.
These familiar seasonal events bring comfort when so much in our world has
become unpredictable.
This has been a year of many changes
for Harvest Hastings. Louise Livingstone
who coordinated this organization
for over a decade, since its inception,
decided to take a well-earned retirement.
We miss her and her wide knowledge
of the County and all things related to
Agriculture. In February we welcomed
Karen Stille as Harvest Hastings
part-time operations manager and we are
grateful for her expertise in this
new position.
We also have a new website, thanks to
a Community Futures Grant and the
hard work of Peter Wills, (Word and
Data), as well as a new radio advertising
campaign, and plans for further
consumer marketing.
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Despite these changes and the restrictions imposed by COVID, Harvest Hastings
Board members celebrate the creativity and resiliency of our members and the
producers of Hastings County. As you look through this magazine you will find
evidence of the best local products to be available anywhere. Hastings County
producers are second to none in their hard work and their commitment to quality.
We urge you to check out our website www.harvesthastings.ca;
encourage your family and friends to buy local; make supporting local farmers
and craftspeople a priority; spend a few hours at a farmers’ market; arrange for
socially distanced porch pick-ups. We are a community, and we always need
each other, but especially during this time. It only takes a little creativity to make
common support possible.
Please enjoy the summer season and stay safe.

Jennifer Davis
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Gypsy Moth Again!
By Jim Pedersen
Hastings Stewardship Council
We first experienced the ravages of gypsy moth in this
region in 1985 where it first appeared in Kaladar and in
subsequent years it spread quickly throughout Southern
Ontario. Since that original outbreak and severe defoliation
the gypsy moth has found a sort of natural equilibrium
with small outbreaks quickly followed by the emergence
of a virus that would limit the population growth. 2021
however looks like they have returned with a vengeance
and we can only hope that the virus follows quickly to help
nature take its course.
Ontario’s Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry
estimates gypsy moth defoliation increased a staggering
1,200 per cent last year, from 47,203 hectares in 2019
to 586,385 hectares in 2020. Aerial surveys and ground
searches for gypsy moth egg masses show this year’s
infestation could be even worse. MNRF is warning of
“severe” defoliation in 2021. “Should all of these eggs
hatch successfully and develop through all of their
larval stages, we should expect ‘severe’ defoliation,” warns
a fact sheet prepared by Eastern Ontario Model Forests,
the Invasive Species Centre and the Early Detection and
Rapid Response Network.
Gypsy moths were brought to North America in a failed
silkworm breeding experiment in Massachusetts in 1869. It
took a century for them to make their way to Ontario after
escaping into the wild, but their effect can be devastating
as they munch their way through hardwoods like oak
and maple, basswood and poplar, and conifers like white
pine, hemlock and blue spruce. Hatching in mid-May,
the caterpillars - easily identified by their bristles and the
double row of blue and red dots on their backs - grow
to be more than six-centimetres long. Each can devour
one square metre of foliage before it pupates. The small
greyish-brown moths emerge in midsummer to mate
and lay the eggs for next year’s brood.
“Each egg mass can contain 300 to 500 eggs so if you do
that math, if each survives, that’s a lot of foliage. In badly
infested areas, a single tree can be covered in hundreds of
egg masses, from the base to the top of the crown. Once
stripped, deciduous trees will try to grow new leaves if
they have the energy reserves. Evergreens don’t have
that ability and are particularly vulnerable.If there’s two
years of gypsy moth defoliation in a row, those trees will
probably die. It is more catastrophic for conifers than
hardwoods. It doesn’t mean hardwoods just shake it off, it
just means they have a better chance of recovery. Young
trees are more susceptible than older established trees.

The infestation spreads when tiny young caterpillars
descend on silken threads and are carried by the wind into
neighbouring trees. But the female gypsy moth will lay
her eggs on any surface - cars, camper vans, firewood allowing it to travel vast distances. It is, in fact, how
the gypsy moth got its name. If you have an outbreak and
you’re wondering ‘How did they get here?’ That’s the
answer. People brought them.
But there are things that can be done. The egg masses can
be destroyed by scraping them into warm soapy water
before they hatch, however that opportunity has passed for
this year. Aerial spraying with natural non-toxic bacteria
called BTK is expensive but can also be effective; however
the only company in Ontario that does it stopped accepting
bookings in January. Later in the summer, you can wrap
burlap around tree trunks. Caterpillars will shelter there
during the day, when they can be collected and destroyed.
The caterpillars are also susceptible to a virus and bacteria
that naturally controls their population and if we are
fortunate, that virus will appear about half way through
their life cycle which could begin the end of the outbreak.
“The virus is a lot like COVID,” When people are living
crowded and closer together, the virus expresses itself; it’s
the same for caterpillars.
Spraying, scraping and trapping can protect certain
valuable trees, but is impractical for an entire forest. Now
all we can do is wait it out and hope that nature comes
to the rescue.
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MEET OUR BOARD: A Recipe for Success!
Meet the Harvest Hastings Board of Directors! You can learn more about each of them in their member listings on the
following pages. They would like to share their tried-and-true recipes, and together, these dishes would make the perfect
meal! Start with an appetizer of spinach dip to serve with crackers and fresh crunchy veggies. Cook up your favourite
noodles to toss with homemade pesto. Then add roasted carrots and honey garlic ribs for your entrée! Top it off with a
delicious apple cake and your Harvest Hastings dinner is complete!

Angela Townsend

Kailey Bosch

Spinach Dip

Coffee & Coriander Roasted Carrots

A favourite recipe from Sunny Bale Farm!

A favourite recipe from Melrose Market Garden!

Ingredients:

Ingredients:

½ lb bacon
1 onion
2 cups frozen (or fresh) spinach
1 clove garlic
1 pkg cream cheese
¼ cup grated old cheddar
½ cup breadcrumbs

2 ½ lbs rainbow carrots, halved
crosswise and thick ends quartered
2 tbsp olive oil
2 tsp coriander seeds, crushed
¾ tsp fine ground coffee
Kosher salt
Freshly ground black pepper
1 ½ tbsp pure maple syrup
1 tsp grated lime zest, plus 1 tablespoon lime juice

Sauté and drain bacon. Chop and sauté onion, spinach and
garlic in bacon grease. Mix all ingredients with and grated
cheddar in a casserole dish. Add some hot sauce if you
like. Top with breadcrumbs and bake at 350 degrees for
about a half hour, until bubbly. Serve with crackers
or toast.

Heat oven to 425°F with the racks in the bottom and
middle positions. Toss together carrots, oil, and coriander
and coffee in a bowl. Season with salt and pepper. Divide
among 2 rimmed baking sheets. Bake, stirring and rotating
the pans halfway through, until golden brown and tender,
18 to 20 minutes. Toss with maple syrup and lime zest
and juice.

Jenny Cook

Oliver & Renate Haan

Garlic Scape Pesto

Honey Garlic Pork Ribs

A favourite recipe from Knuckle Down Farm! Jenny and
Kate (now of Heartbeet Farm) made a bunch of this Pesto
for the Incredible Edibles Festival in Campbellford a few
years ago. It is garlicky and tangy and nice on pasta, as
part of a sandwich, or as a tapas dip. This is the vegan
version, add some parmesan cheese if you like. Makes
two 250 ml containers.

A favourite recipe from Haanover View Farms!
Finger lickin’ gooood!

Blend the following ingredients together:
2 ½ cups garlic scapes
1 cup olive oil
¬¬½ lemon
½ cup sunflower seeds
½ tsp salt
¼ cup cilantro (optional)
¼ cup basil (optional)

Ingredients:
4 lbs spare/side or back ribs
¾ cup brown sugar
2 tbsp cornstarch
¾ cup water
3 tbsp soya sauce
1 tbsp honey
2 cloves garlic, minced
Place ribs in shallow roasting pan with a little water, cover
and bake in 375 F oven for about 1 ¼ hours, turning once.
For the sauce, combine remaining ingredients in small
saucepan. Bring to a boil, stirring constantly. When ribs are
tender, remove from roaster and cut into individual ribs.
Place in serving dish, pour sauce over ribs and serve.
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Jennifer Davis

Frank Forestell

Apple Cake

Frank Forestell was born on the
family farm and has worked in
agriculture all his life. He has
a Diploma from the Ontario
Agricultural College and worked
with United Cooperative across
Western and Central Ontario for
35 years. In 1995, he joined Green
Lea Agricultural Centre marketing fertilizer and spraying
equipment in Central and Eastern Ontario and the
Maritime Provinces. He brings his considerable knowledge
of agriculture and agri-business to Harvest Hastings to
promote our good, healthy food. COVID has prevented
Frank from participating as he would like this year, but
we all look forward to when he can return to being an
active Harvest Hastings board member and we can benefit
from his wisdom once again.

A favourite recipe from Firefly Farm! This recipe is
originally from the Detlor & L’Amable Women’s Institute
Cookbook printed and sold as a fundraiser in 1978. The
recipe was submitted to the cookbook by Helen Hoover.
Ingredients:
1 1/3 cup sugar
3 eggs
1 cup oil or shortening
2 cups flour
1 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp baking soda
½ tsp salt
5 to 6 apples, peeled and diced
(Jennifer has used rhubarb as well)
1 cup walnuts (optional)
1 cup raisins (optional)
Mix well sugar, oil/shortening and eggs. Sift and add the
dry ingredients to the first mixture. Stir in the apples,
walnuts and raisins. The batter will be quite thick. Bake in
a 9”x13” greased pan at 350 degrees for 1 hour. Remove
from oven and sprinkle with powdered sugar. Enjoy!!
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Back Room Farm

A little bit different… every week!

Jude Allen is a micro coffee roaster, organic market gardener,
and a maker of herbal remedies, teas, and spice blends. Her new
greenhouses opened a world of opportunity. Jude keeps busy
tending veggies, annuals, and well-established perennials that are
for sale at her home-based market in Deloro. You will also find a
range of organic personal care and environmentally sustainable
products. Her Canada Day half-price Plant Sale is from 8 - 11 am.
Visit her market Wednesdays and Saturdays from 9 - 2 pm (May
long weekend to Thanksgiving).
17 O’Brien Street, MARMORA • 416-826-9403
backroomfarm@gmail.com • FB @backroomfarm

Barn Owl Malt

Our malts have a story!

Devin and Leslie Huffman operate an artisanal malt house. They
work exclusively with locally grown grains using traditional
methods. Malted grains provide the colour, body and fermentable
sugars for beer. Each grain stream carries characteristics from the
variety, the condition of the soil where it took root, and the weather
it endured during the growing season, and is then nurtured and
brought to its full potential through their focused floor malting
processes. They are proud to produce true craft malts for Ontario’s
craft brewers.
224 Zion Road, STIRLING • 613-438-2114
info@barnowlmalt.ca • www.barnowlmalt.ca

Begonia Moon Flower Studio

Bent Birch Farm

Grown with admiration for the language of flowers!

Wetland conservation to bountiful gardens!

Alysia McMenomy is the designer, grower, and natural care
creator behind Begonia Moon Flower Studio in Ivanhoe.
Specializing in wedding and event florals, Begonia Moon
offers fresh arrangements and bouquets daily during the growing
season, as well as natural care products from the studio. Alysia
works with an ever-changing palette of flowers, with each month
bringing new blooms and foliage to design with. The flowers she
works with and sells during the growing season come from her
fields or local flower farms.

Vicky Cusack grows organic fruit, pears, plums, grapes,
apples, and vegetables. She uses her bountiful harvest to
make delicious preserves, jellies, pickles, relishes, salsas, and
chutney. In addition, she is an expert baker and makes Castile soap
from olive oil. She has planted thousands of trees, protecting a
large wetland on her farm and creating a natural wildlife preserve.
1048 Clearview Road, STIRLING • 613-395-1929
vicky.cusack@gmail.com

365 Slab Street, MADOC • 613-266-8288
hello@begoniamoon.com • www.begoniamoon.com
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Blackberry Farm

CabinBoyKnits

Pastured perfection!

A naturally woven story rooted in colourful tradition!

Richard and Ann Barber have a 50-acre farm on Green
Road in Stirling Rawdon. They used to have a dairy farm and
have cut back their operations but are willing to give advice on
rearing beef cattle, sheep, alpacas, and horses and especially
managing pasture.
379 Green Road, STIRLING • 613-777-2344
nunnerlyvale@hotmail.com

Christopher Walker and Jamie Godin are sincerely committed
to sustainable and environmentally responsible practices by
supporting local farmers, engaging local labour, and using
natural dyes to create authentic Canadian eco-friendly yarn.
CabinBoyKnits has taught knitting and natural dye classes
throughout North American and Europe and runs knitting retreats
and classes from their log cabin in Stirling.
431 Airport Road, STIRLING • 416-524-9647
cabinboyknits@gmail.com • www.cabinboyknits.com

Carl’s Country Corner

Corner Lott Maple

Award-winning homegrown taste!

Quality and community!

Carl Huffman and his mother, Wilma, have a market garden,
growing everything from asparagus to zucchini, for sale at the
farm gate. They grow various apples, pears, and cherries. Canning
and baking are available all year round, which is handy for busy
holiday and family get-togethers. Baking and preserves can be
pre-ordered for the next day. Many recipes were passed down from
Carl’s mother’s grandparents, and their pickles, relishes, jams,
jellies, and sauces win prizes at local fairs.

Barbara and Tim Lott sell quality pure maple syrup and maple
syrup products. They also sell preserves and jams, ranging from
well-known recipes like chili sauce, salsa, and strawberry jam, to
“something a little different,” like bacon jam, chocolate raspberry
jam, rhubarb ginger jam, and more. They are a family business and
very community focused.
557 Schoolhouse Road, STIRLING • 613-438-0993
timbarb@live.ca

1706 Harmony Road, CORBYVILLE • 613-391-8491
chuffman@xplornet.ca • www.carlscountrycorner.com
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Dahlia May Flower Farm

DAVIDINBANCROFT Carpentry

Helping you find joy through flowers!

Fine Woodworking with Edge!

Melanie Harrington started Dahlia May Flower Farm in 2014,
a small operation specializing in growing romantic and fragrant,
often heirloom, varieties of flowers. Every year Dahlia May grows
three acres of flowers in their fields and greenhouses. Customer
may purchase these blooms directly through their farm store, as
well as online for local delivery. Dahlia May offers Ontario grown
blooms year-round, with a focus on their own field grown crops
from April to October. They also offer floral design services for
special events.

David Ferguson makes original, custom woodwork in his solarpowered woodworking shop in the hills of southern Bancroft.
Styles range from refined rustic to modern, and live edges are
often used. His background as an artist and photographer informs
his work. He uses sustainably harvested local hardwood, including
cherry, ash, elm, and maple. He is currently working on an art
installation, “woodWord,” using wood and text. Watch the video
on his YouTube channel!

1226 Stockdale Road, TRENTON • 613-403-5055
info@dahliamay.com • www.dahliamay.com

763 Old Hastings Road, L’AMABLE • 613-332-8720
david@dferguson.ca • www.davidinbancroft.ca

Early Queen Arrivals

Earth Haven Farm

Queens for Beekeepers since 2001!

A step above organics!

Peter Mewett is an experienced beekeeper. He runs 100 colonies
and produces both liquid and creamed honey. He imports queen
bees from Australia, Ukraine, Italy, and California for sale across
Canada. He practices an organic approach to beekeeping, where
chemicals are not used in the hive except for formic acid, a
naturally occurring soft chemical used to control bee mites.
1451 Baptist Church Road, STIRLING • 613-827-2433
pmewett@hotmail.com • www.earlyqueenarrivals.com

Kathryn Aunger and Aric Aguonie operate a small family farm
dedicated to a sustainable lifestyle. Their remote location is ideal
for growing healthy, nutritional food that is free of chemicals,
pesticides, herbicides, and other toxins. This Demeter certified,
biodynamic farm offers an annual CSA program offering nutritious
seasonal produce. Their small herd of Scottish Highland Cattle
compliment the farm by providing 100% pasture grass fed meat as
well as providing a source of manure used in building healthy soil.
1619 Vanderwater Road, THOMASBURG • 613-478-3876
info@earthhaven.ca • www.earthhaven.ca
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Ellenberger Organic Farm

Enright Cattle Company

Organic is the natural way to go!

Experience the difference!

Henry and Janet Elllenberger are certified organic by Pro-Cert
and certified seed potato growers by the Canadian Food Inspection
Agency. They are the only seed potato grower in Ontario with this
dual certification. They have a few purebred Canadienne cattle,
the perfect family milk cow, as well as a mixed breed beef herd
that are all grass fed. They sell beef, eggs, maple syrup, grains,
raspberries, corn, and seasonal produce from their farm gate.
They are happy to answer your questions on farming and potatoes.

Darold, Kara, Corben, and Evelyn Enright are fourth-generation
farmers committed to community. They farm to feed their family
and neighbours. They take great care with their land and animals,
ensuring they grow and thrive. Everything they do makes for better
beef – from the quality of life they give their animals, to dry aging
for supreme tenderness. You won’t find any artificial hormones in
their beef, just the incredible texture and flavour that comes from
happy, healthy cows.

1607 The Ridge Road, COE HILL • 613-337-8824
ellenbergerorganicfarm@gmail.com
ellenbergerorganicfarm.com

kara@enrightcattlecompany.com
www.enrightcattlecompany.com

326 Hunt Road, TWEED • 613-478-3404

Firefly Farm

Firewood Plus

Award-winning homegrown taste!

The firewood experts – we make it easy!

Jennifer and Brian Davis have lived and worked on Firefly Farm
in the Rawdon Valley for almost four decades. They raise free
range chickens, turkeys, and sometimes ducks. Eggs from happy
chickens are available at the farm gate all year round. Brian and
Jennifer are grateful to share the beauty and help to nurture this
land with their four footed and winged friends, as well as those that
crawl and fly. All our relations.

Doug Alcock started his business a few years ago when he was
short of firewood one cold winter’s day and realized there was a
demand for a reliable source of firewood. He processes about 280
bush cords a year for clients around Marmora and the southern
Hastings County area. He has a wood processor that cuts and splits
about 1.5 bush cord an hour. Purchase hardwood, camp wood and
campfire candles at his location three kilometres west of Marmora
on Highway 7.

230 Evergreen Road, STIRLING • 613-395-2397
jdavisbss@yahoo.com

101919 Highway 7, MARMORA • 613-743-4166
info@firewoodplus.ca • www.firewoodplus.ca
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Footstep Organics

Gran-Jou Farms

Locally Grown. Fresh and delicious!

Cows are built to eat hay!

Paul Stewart and Shira Katzberg operate Footstep Organics,
a small-scale, organic farm in Wooler. They proudly grow over
fifty varieties of beautiful, delicious, high-quality vegetables for
Toronto farmers’ markets and their CSA members. Local CSA pick
up from their farm is available during the summer, fall, and winter
months! Online ordering is also available.

Dale, Fay and Mark Grant of Gran-Jou Farms breed Black Angus
beef cattle that are bred, born and raised on their farm, from freerange contented cows. The cows are kept on 100 per cent forage
ration except for salt and minerals. The Grants select the sires
(bulls) for AAA grading, marbling of the meat and high yields,
producing high-quality beef which meets the standards required by
the finest restaurants. Some bulls and heifers are sold for breeding
stock. Dale is a dealer for Timeless Fence systems and AMSOIL
synthetic oils.

422 Fox Road, WOOLER • 416-627-7281
footsteporganics@icloud.com
www.footsteporganics.ca

399 Eggleton Road, STIRLING • 613-395-2079
daleegrant@hotmail.ca

GT Farm and Custom

Haanover View Farms

Do it right, do it once!

Our goal is to be your farmer!

Originally from Scotland, Gavin Millar brings over thirty years of
farming and fencing experience to the area. He installs cedar, post
and rail, page wire, electric and chain link fencing for agricultural
and residential properties. On the farm, Gavin tends a flock of
goats and vegetables. Goat meat and seasonal produce are available
at the farm gate. Please call ahead to make an appointment.
TWEED • 289-383-3422
info@gtfarm.ca • www.gtfarm.ca

Oliver and Renate Haan, and their four children, operate an
accountable family farm committed to care and compassion
toward their livestock, the environment, and their communityand you, their valued customers. Value, flavour and peace of
mind accompany each and every product they provide. Their
ecologically raised meats include heritage pork, grass fed beef,
rabbit, and chicken.
4062 Blessington Road, MARYSVILLE • 613-396-6622
info@ecopork.ca • www.ecopork.ca
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Harder’s Heritage Farm

Hedgerow Barns

Preserving our past, embracing our future.

Free range eggs. Organically fed.

Owen and Jackie Harder live off the grid in an energy efficient
home and work their fifty acres of land using heavy horses. They
run Central Ontario Draft Horse Workshops to teach people the art
of driving draft horses. Jackie is also an experienced potter. They
sell farm fresh eggs, beef, chicken, turkey, and vegetables raised on
their property.

Danny and Janice Zarglis make their home in an old cheese
factory and house. They raise organically fed free range laying
hens. They are new beekeepers and are also raising heritage pork.
Danny is a carpenter by trade and he and Janice create custom one
of a kind furniture and other creations in wood and metal. Janice
is the gardener and chicken lady. She enjoys spending her days
tending the chickens, growing vegetables, herbs and flowers. Their
eggs are for sale at the farm gate.

1119 Tuftsville Road, STIRLING • 613-395-1855
ojharder@sympatico.ca

45 Morton Road, TWEED • 647-223-7621
zarglisj@gmail.com • Instagram @hedgerow_barns

Heirloom Edibles

Heriter Farms

Specializing in the rare and the unusual!

Heritage taste and organic quality, delivered to your neighbourhood!

Irene Bemister and Stan Saich started Heirloom Edibles in 2017.
They are a non-certified organic farm, specializing in non-GMO,
pesticide and fertilizer free heirloom tomatoes, garlic, and peppers,
as well as a variety of rare and unusual vegetables and herbs. Strict
organic principles are utilized in their growing methods and seeds
are sourced from only certified organic suppliers as well as from
in-house seed saving. They sell vegetable seedlings, herbs, and
local honey at their farm-gate, as well as offer bulk sales. They also
run a seasonal CSA program.

Patrick Galpin and Valencia Bedard raise their livestock
following strict organic guidelines, including access to fresh air
and sunshine year-round. They truly believe this creates a better
tasting, more environmentally friendly product. They practice
intense rotational grazing of cattle which improves soil and
increases biodiversity. They offer organic pastured heritage pork
and poultry, and 100% grass fed organic Highland and Angus beef.
Organic veggies & seedlings are available seasonally. Doorstep
delivery is available.

1053 Melrose Road, SHANNONVILLE • 343-600-9735
heirloomedibles@hotmail.com
Facebook @HeirloomEdibles

41 Asselstine Road, MARLBANK • 613-478-6039
heriterfarms@gmail.com • www.heriterfarms.com
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J. Grimson Farms

Joyful Noise Farm

Farm – Fresh - Local

Real Food. Responsibly.

Jeff Grimson operates a produce farm with help from his father
Terry and grandfather Carman Nelson. Jeff focuses primarily on
a select variety of potatoes which he grows and sells to wholesale
and retail markets. He also grows a wide variety of fruits and
vegetables that he sells at the self-serve Farm Stand. The Farm
Stand is open daily from July to November. Everything that
is offered at the Farm Stand has been grown or produced by J.
Grimson Farms. Thank you for supporting local!
716 Will Johnson Road, FRANKFORD • 613-970-0971
j.grimsonfarms@gmail.com
Facebook @J.GrimsonFarms

David and Andrea Germain had a dream. They wanted to move
from the city and grow their own healthy alternatives to what they
could buy in the grocery store. They started with laying hens. Once
they tasted eggs from their own chickens, they realized that they
were on to something. They added pastured broilers and turkeys.
All their birds benefit from fresh air and exercise, creating meat
that is tender, juicy and full of flavour.
117 Hall Settlement Road, PLAINFIELD • 613-477-3079
germaingang@gmail.com
www.joyfulnoisefarm.ca

Kings Mill Cider

Kirkland’s Heritage Farm

Rich Gold in a Bottle. Taste the Elegance!

Special occasions deserve an extra special bird!

Kees Morsink and Margaret Van Helvoort have been heartily
fermenting and perfecting their hard cider recipes for the past 6
years, sourcing only the finest and freshest, hand picked Ontariogrown apples to create their delicious Kings Mill Cider premium
apple ciders. The cidery is adjacent to the Kings Mill Conservation
Area on Squire Creek and the old grist mill. It’s the perfect spot to
enjoy nature in the rolling hills of Stirling!
596 Kings Mill Road, STIRLING • 613-395-4079
kingsmillcider@gmail.com • www.kingsmillcider.ca

Mary Lee and John Kirkland believe there is a growing
public awareness that we are what we eat. Nothing tastes as
good as a fresh egg from their farm! Their livestock free-range,
grazing in fields not sprayed with chemicals. The poultry are fed
supplementary certified organic grain. You can taste the difference
in their meat birds. Chicken and turkey are offered in season and
need to be ordered early. Fresh produce from the greenhouse is
offered in the summer.
28 Woods Road, MADOC • 613-473-2832
kirklandsheritagefarm@gmail.com
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Knuckle Down Farm

Kupecz Family Farm

Good food, grown by hand.

From wool to apples, come learn on our farm!

Jenny Cook operates this small-scale market garden that sits
on a quiet backchannel of the Trent River. She grows over fifty
varieties of vegetables, herbs, and flowers with care and individual
attention. Although not certified organic, she uses organic and
regenerative growing practices. A CSA program provides fresh,
delicious produce all summer while connecting members with the
place their food is grown and the farmers who grow it.
251 Anderson Island Road, FRANKFORD
647-928-5253 • jenny@knuckledownfarm.ca
www.knuckledownfarm.ca

Larry, Judy and Peter Kupecz run an herbicide-free and
pesticide-free sheep farm with a market garden and orchard in
Stirling. Their diversity of products includes sheep for breeding
and meat, laying hens for fresh farm gate eggs, chicken, turkey,
preserves, and seasonal fruits and vegetables. They are members
of WWOOF Canada and host educational farm tours.
312 Wellman’s Road, STIRLING • 613-395-4491
kupecz@xplornet.com

Kurtis Wright Woodwork

Lavender Family Maple Goodness

Local Materials, Locally Made

Fresh. Local. Maple Goodness.

Kurtis Wright started his business as a hobby making cutting
boards for family members. It turned into a business in which he
produces a variety of products for an ever-growing client base. He
specializes in charcuterie boards and small furniture but is excited
about branching out and tackling larger and more complex items.
He is passionate about using locally sourced materials (some of
which he logs himself) including hickory, maple, walnut, and
cedar. As a young paramedic and first-time business owner, it has
been an incredibly rewarding experience and a venture for him.
STIRLING • 613-827-8926
kurtiswrightwoodwork@gmail.com
www.kurtiswrightwoodwork.ca

Tanya and Cameron Lavender’s family has been making maple
syrup since the 1800s! They bring to market high quality maple
syrup products, produced & commercially bottled for your safety
by their cousins, Ontario Maple Syrup Producers’ Association
members and regional representatives, Clancey and Gale Lavender.
Tanya adds her delicious maple syrup and butter-based baking,
sharing the joy of offering lovingly prepared, made from scratch
foods like Grandma used to make.
47 Old L’Amable Road, L’AMABLE • 613-334-0469
lavenderfamilymaplegoodness@hotmail.com
lavenderfamilymaplegoodness.square.site
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Maker’s Dozen™

Mary’s Mission

Try, learn, share, repeat.

For beauty, truth and goodness.

Kate Hayday and Neil Gower run an independent maker studio
from their log cabin in Quinte West. Maker’s Dozen™ “makes”
in many ways and builds bridges between communities often
treated as separate. Urban and rural, technology and art, expert
and novice. Maker’s Dozen encourages the leap from consumer to
maker. Maker’s Dozen makes video games and apps; paints with
wild inks; solders and crafts; forages and grows; learns about trees,
tracks, and wild critters; and DIYs just about everything they can.
Check out www.makersdozen.ca for more information.

Mary-Lou Robb operates Mary’s Mission, growing and selling
cut flowers, herbs, perennials, and Christmas trees to fundraise
for charities and non-profit projects. Offering bouquets, holiday
arrangements, specialty planters, as well as hosting creative
workshops, educational films, and casual garden gatherings, the
mission seeks to connect people with each other, the earth and
their Creator, in respect for all. Nestled in the scenic Monteagle
Valley, the gardens and farm stand are open on selected dates or by
appointment.

QUINTE WEST
hello@makersdozen.ca • www.makersdozen.ca

929 East Road Loop, BANCROFT • 613-334-9076
marysmission99@gmail.com • www.marysmission.ca

Melrose Market Garden

Moira View Farms

Build a Connection to Your Food!

200 years farming in Hastings County!

Kailey Bosch and Rich McFarlane have been growing fresh,
seasonal veggies on their farm in Shannonville since 2015. They
believe in transparent farming practices and do not use synthetic
fertilizers, GMOs or pesticides. They nourish the soil and plants
with natural compost and use alternative methods of pest control,
resulting in healthy plants, healthy soil and a healthy you! Check
out the weekly Harvest Menu and place your veggie order online
on their website or book a tour and visit the farm!
387 Melrose Road, SHANNONVILLE
melrosemarketgarden@gmail.com
www.melrosemarketgarden.ca

Dale and Teena Ketcheson’s family have been farming in
Hastings County for over 200 years and at Moira since 1829. They
crop about 650 acres and have about 180 acres of woodlot with a
large commercial sheep flock and small sawmill. They grow corn,
soybeans and winter wheat which they market mostly through local
elevators but also sell some wheat straw and hay locally. They also
sell firewood and lumber from their woodlot.
1624

Phillipston Road, ROSLIN • 613-827-6983
moiraviewfarm@gmail.com
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Molloy’s Trees and Books

Mumby Mills

Skeptics encouraged!

We come to you!

Vernon Molloy has a tree farm in Centre Hastings where he
grows white spruce, blue spruce, white pine, balsam fir and sugar
maples. He offers Christmas trees, ornamental boughs, firewood,
landscaping, planting, pruning and tree removal. His trees are
available at the Belleville Farmers’ Market during spring and fall
planting seasons, along with ‘organically-grown’ Christmas trees
every December. When not tending trees, he writes about social
and economic issues. The results can be sampled at: amazon.com/
author/www.backlander.ca

Do you have valuable logs lying around, but do not want to endure
the cost of trucking them and then milling them at a large sawmill?
Shane Mumby can save you a lot of money with his portable
sawmill! He will travel up to up to 80 kilometres from Madoc.
For a reduced rate, you can deliver the logs to him to mill on his
property. He also offers customized wood cutting and specialized
milling services for hobbyists, carvers, and furniture makers.
127 Ash Road, MADOC • 613-473-0490
shane@mumbymills.com • www.mumbymills.com

1579 Hollowview Road, STIRLING • 613-242-6128
vernmolloy@gmail.com • www.backlander.ca

Natural Themes Farm

Our Neighbours’ Farm

Living in harmony with Nature!

Grown by us for you, and yours, and ours!

Bea Heissler and her family operate this native plant nursery.
specializing in trees, shrubs, wildflowers, ferns, grasses and vines
native to North America and hardy to this zone. Natural Themes
is a business rooted in the principle of “Nature knows best.” The
native plant nursery is in a natural setting featuring meadow,
woodland, and wetland. Bea uses her knowledge of the natural
environment to help people understand local ecology and the
importance of incorporating native plants into our gardens.
219 Maybee Road, STOCKDALE • 613-398-7971
bea@naturalthemes.com • www.naturalthemes.com

Samantha Harris and Paul Janicki began growing garlic in 2018.
Garlic scapes are available in early summer. Later in the season,
hardneck garlic varieties such as Music (long storage) and Purple
Stripe (lots of cloves) are harvested and prepared for sale. Various
garlic seed starting kits are ready in the fall. Available products can
be purchased in-person at the farm gate or order online and have
your garlic shipped to your home.
5244 Highway 37, THOMASBURG
s_harris@hotmail.ca • ourneighbours.square.site
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Palliser Downs

Palmateer Farms

Quinte’s Home of the Haskap berry!

Made for You in Small Batches

James and Audrey Pott grow fruits and berries on their farm
in Foxboro, located 100 metres north of Foodland. Strawberries
ripen first, in mid/end June, and then haskap berries, and later
saskatoons, tart cherries, and black currants. They grow fruit
without using chemicals where possible and have been successfully
experimenting with woodchip mulches. Except Sundays,
U-Picking is open daily 8am till 2pm and their market stall is open
10am till 2pm. Try no frills farm camping with fireflies at night and
freshly picked haskap berries at breakfast, lunch and dinner!

This multi-generational sugar bush is run by Stephen Palmateer
and his family and his dad Larry. Their products are made in small
batches for you, ensuring the highest of quality and taste. Their
family tradition of syrup making is truly a passion. They offer
many sweet treats and continue to broaden their horizons! Find
them on Facebook and Instagram to stay in touch! Online ordering
available through their website.
1477 Crookston Road, TWEED • 613-921-8385
palmateerfarms@gmail.com • www.palmateer.farm

7651 Highway 62, FOXBORO • 613-967-8452
pott.james@gmail.com • www.PalliserGroup.com

Peacock Farms

Philburn Farm

Quality Beef in the Canadian Shield!

A beautiful display of colourful gardens!

Vern Peacock has a small herd of mixed beef cattle and grows
hay, barley, oats, and buckwheat. Manure and buckwheat, when
green, are plowed in, since no commercial fertilizer is used on the
farm. The calves are weaned in the fall and fed grain and hay for
roughage for approximately seven months until they are grown
enough to be processed. They do not receive any growth implants.
Vern sells sides, quarters and individual cuts of beef.

Sarah McParland and her family’s passion is to bring joy into the
lives of others by offering a unique, breathtaking experience where
people can learn about their farm, where they grow many different
varieties of flowers for people to enjoy. They sell annuals and
perennials in the Spring and cut flowers throughout the Summer.
They also offer cut-your-own flower bouquet days, workshops,
and sell seasonal fresh cut flower arrangements that they grow
on the farm. In the fall, they collect, dry and package their openpollinated seeds.

172 Fort Stewart Road, BANCROFT • 613-332-4683
vpeacock64@gmail.com

BELLEVILLE • 613-827-0708
philburn.farm@gmail.com • www. philburnfarm.com
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Plainfield Heritage Farm

Porcupine Creek Farm

Farming with a deep trust in Nature!

Healthy organic herbals!

Randy Whitteker and Michele Vindum are passionately
committed to producing wholesome foods through ecological
practices that foster animal well-being while naturally replenishing
the soil, flora and fauna. They raise heritage Galloway cattle and
train Milking Shorthorn Oxen Teams. They sell grass-fed beef,
pastured goose and chicken.As available, free-range heritage
chicken eggs, cut flowers, fruits and vegetables are sold Saturday
mornings at farm gate. Farm internships available year-round.

Karen and Matt Caruana make all-natural herbal body products
for the whole family. Their products contain only pure, natural,
and wherever possible, organic ingredients, some of which are
grown on their 100-acre farm. Matt also makes beautiful cutting
boards using lumber that has been sustainably grown and harvested
on their property. You can order Porcupine Creek Farm products
through their website. Since 2012, Karen has been teaching yoga in
the renovated former cheese factory on their property.

105 Shannon Road, PLAINFIELD • 613-849-7552
plainfield.heritage.farm@gmail.com
Facebook @Plainfieldheritagefarm

214 St Marks Road, MARMORA • 613-395-1166
info@porcupinecreekfarm.ca
www.porcupinecreekfarm.ca

Railway Creek Farms

RawdonView Farms

Feed the soil, feed the people!

Fresh from the Lake families!

Elly Finlayson operates a regenerative and bio-diverse small
market garden north of Madoc. She offers 25+ garlic strains for
home gardeners. She also grows veggies and microgreens that
are sold weekly at her online store and delivered Saturday for
pickup in Madoc, Tweed and other locations. Garlic fields and
veggie gardens are in transition to regenerate soil biology as she
shifts from cultivation to a no-dig method. More natural methods
optimize the soil’s biological life that feeds plants to create nutrient
dense food that tastes great!

Colin Lake’s parents bought their farm north of Stirling in 1966;
they began raising dairy cows in 1974. Colin and his son continue
to run this multigenerational farm, sowing five hundred acres of
crops and managing a herd of ninety cows. They also produce
maple syrup and sell ground beef at the farm gate. Call the farm to
arrange pick up.
252 Hoover Road, STIRLING • 613-968-0130
rawdonviewfarms@live.com
Facebook @Rawdonviewfarms

2601 Cooper Road, MADOC • 613-813-3918
railwaycreek@gmail.com • www.rcfveggiemarket.ca
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Rockfield Farm

Take a step back in time!

Cecil Andrus grows organic vegetables on his fifty-acre farm;
much of the work on his farm is done with the help of his Belgian
work horses. He offers horse-drawn sleigh and wagon rides yearround. In summer, visitors can experience chuckwagon rides in a
covered wagon, during which they explore the Little Mississippi
River and enjoy a fire-cooked lunch by the waterfalls. In winter,
visitors tour the snowy woods and enjoy a fire and hot chocolate.
Cecil also has a small two-seater cutter for romantic occasions!

Russett Farms
Meat the best!

Sandra and Darrell Russett are proud of their third-generation
family farm located north of Stirling at Wellman’s Corners. As
much as possible, they only feed their beef cattle crops of hay,
soybeans, wheat, straw, and corn that they grow on their 1000
acres; no hormones are added. They have an 8-acre apple orchard
where they grow MacIntosh, Cortland, Gala, and Northern Spy
apples, sold fresh in the fall. The freezers are well stocked with all
cuts of beef. Call ahead to ensure someone is home to serve you.

720 Hass Road, BOULTER • 613 332 5423

238 Maple Road, STIRLING • 613-395-3643
russettfarms238@gmail.com
Facebook @meatthebest

Simpson Eco Farms

Sparrow Valley Farm

Hydroponics and more!

Make your taste buds dance!

Since 2011, mother and son team Judy and Rob Simpson have
been growing a variety of organically grown fruits and vegetables.
Their specialty is hydroponic strawberries. Visit their farm for
a tasty selection of produce and a breath of fresh country air!
They have displays of hydroponics, permaculture, medicinal
plants, square foot garden methods, vertical gardening, fruit tree
production and edible native plants

Rob and Nancy Bruins value health and are dedicated to growing
clean, nutrient-rich, fresh berries and vegetables, following organic
principles, on their century farm. Decadent greens, power packed
berries, and a variety of colourful vegetables will make your
taste buds dance. Visit them at the Belleville Farmers Market on
Thursdays and Saturdays from 8-2 pm from May to November.
Pre-order pick up at the farm is available Fridays from 2-6 pm.
Contact them for a list of available produce.

2770 Springbrook Road, SPRINGBROOK
613-210-0952 • simpsonecofarms@gmail.com
Facebook @SimpsonEcofarms

294 Boundary Road, ROSLIN • 613-885-3115
sparrowvalley1029@gmail.com
Facebook @Sparrowvalley1029
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Spring Creek Maple

Sunny Bale Farm

Working together towards local stewardship!

Chaos, rain or shine!

Charles Robinson comes from a United Empire Loyalist family
that settled on Robinson Road near Eldorado. He has lived and
farmed there all his life. With his wife Bonnie, the farm produces
hay and cash crops, sustainably harvested firewood and timber, and
maple syrup. Charles also does custom work in renewable energy
sales and installation.

Angela Townsend sells pasture raised pork and weaner pigs. She
also raises Romney and Icelandic sheep for meat and fibre. She
recently acquired yaks and hopes to have yak fibre and meat for
sale soon. Her wood restoration business, Townsend Restorations,
is downsizing, but she can still remove old paint and rust from steel
surfaces such as livestock trailers, antique tractor parts or anything
else you can think of, through a process called corn blasting.

59 Robinson Road, ELDORADO • 613-473-2678
cbrobinson@gmail.com

194 Barrett Road, STIRLING • 613-847-0707
a_townsend21@hotmail.com
www.townsendrestorations.ca

Switzer’s Farm

Ten Chances Farm

Come for the freshness, stay for the view!

Everything starts with the soil!

Conrad, Jarrett and Danielle Switzer are proud to be working
together to carry on the family history of farming in North
Hastings. Switzer’s Farm is a multi-generational family farm that
grows fresh fruit & vegetables that are available for contact-free
pick-up at the farm gate. Handy produce bags change weekly and
are offered in three different sizes for singles, couples and families.
Visit Switzer’s Farm on Facebook for weekly offerings that change
as the growing season progresses.
655 Clear Lake Road, BANCROFT • 613-334-1746
jswitzer655@gmail.com
Facebook @switzersfarmbancroft

Patricia Carrol’s passion is to provide customers with delicious,
organic, nutrient-dense food. Ten Chances Farm is a small,
certified organic vegetable farm that shares space with Molloy’s
Trees. Growing over 40 vegetable varieties including herbs and
small fruits, Patricia produces mainly for her CSA members. She
also grows additional amounts of garlic, carrots, potatoes, and
fresh beans for market and farmgate sales.
1579 Hollowview Road, STIRLING • 613-243-9727
patricia.carrol.1579@gmail.com
www.tenchancesfarm.com
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The Carpent-Her

The Foodie’s Farm

Birdhouses made for birds!

Homegrown and Homemade Goodness!

Years ago, Linda Yorke left her high-powered job in the city
and moved to a house in the woods near Roslin. She decided to
make bird houses and after several attempts she sought the advice
of well-known naturalist Connie Crow. Connie gave her expert
advice on how to build boxes that would attract different species
of birds and deter predators. Her bird boxes and nesting boxes are
functional and attractive.

Dutch born Anne-Marie van Santen grows vegetables, herbs and
edible flowers in an environment that is considerate of the planet,
the surrounding nature and the soil. Also a Certified Chef, AnneMarie’s love preparing healthy and wholesome food and teaching
others about cooking and growing are passions that are brought
together at The Foodie’s Farm. Fresh farm produce is used to make
scrumptious baked goods and preserves!

136 Old Hungerford Road, ROSLIN • 343-263-4203
theCarpent.her@gmail.com
Facebook @thecarpenther

312 Smith Road, STIRLING • 647-262-2433
FarmerChef@thefoodiesfarm.com
www.thefoodiesfarm.com

The Village Green

Thistle Dew Farm

Cherished, treasured, locally produced!

It all began with “This’ll do.”

Karyn Wright has all you need to help your garden grow
naturally, along with friendly advice. The Village Green is the
home of Terra Edibles, which produces organically grown heritage
varieties of tomato, vegetable, herb, and flower seeds. In spring
and early summer there are over 30 different varieties of tomato
seedlings for sale, plus herb, pepper, squash, cucumber, and melon
seedlings. The store has many locally produced products that make
treasured gifts.

Wendy and Bruce Pullan spent ten years sailing around the world
before deciding to put down roots in Tyendinaga. After visiting
the Lofoten Islands off Norway, they decided they wanted to run a
sheep farm. Wendy spins her own wool from her flock of sheep to
make mittens and other knitted items. Their Maremma dogs live
with the sheep and protect them from coyotes. Wendy sells raw
fleeces and creates custom felted wool portraits of animals.

525 Ashley Street, FOXBORO • 613-961-0654
karyn@terraedibles.ca • www.thevillagegreen.ca

123 Maple Sugar Road, SHANNONVILLE • 613-396-5317
pullan.wendy3@gmail.com
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Wagon Wheel Gardens

Willow Creek Farms

More Natural than Ever!

Local. Fresh. Better.

Kyle Wannamaker grows vegetables, fruits, herbs, ceremonial
tobacco, sweetgrass, and sage. CSA members receive a fresh
weekly delivery during the growing season. He tends over 128
different flowering plants, bushes and trees. Kyle has completed
an edible plants course and new gardening theories are tested
annually. Take a self-guided or guided tour of the 100 different
gardens on the property. Fresh produce, fruits, Haudenosaunee
Honey, and Mohawk Maple Syrup are available for purchase.
17441 Highway 62, BANNOCKBURN • 613-796-4192
kylewannamaker@yahoo.ca
Facebook @TheWagonWheelGardens

Susan and Tim Vanden Bosch grow a variety of vegetables
throughout the season starting with Spring Delights like asparagus
and strawberries. Summer Bounty includes corn, tomatoes,
cucumbers, beans, and more. Fall Harvest is rounded out with
squash, a multitude of colorful pumpkins, cabbage, broccoli,
and local apples. Their focus is on quality - hands-on, healthy
and happy family farming. Find their fresh fruits and veggies
at their farm stand, Tucker’s Corners and the Foxboro Country
Butcher Shop.
1442 Frankford Road, FRANKFORD • 613- 967-0882
sue.vandenbosch@gmail.com • willowcreekfarms.ca

Willows Green Permaculture

Wilson’s Organic Blueberries

Naturally Inspired!

Summer Delights, Organically Grown!

Stefan Dixon and Magali Laville manage a biodiverse array
of habitats which includes hundreds of species of plants and
animals. They are certified as a Wildlife Friendly Habitat by the
Canadian Wildlife Federation. Letting nature guide them, they
grow fruit, vegetables, herbs, grains, and native flowers and trees
for themselves and for sale. They offer consultation services in
eco-scaping, restoring habitats, permaculture, vegetable gardening,
food forests, and water management. Open Sundays from 1-3 pm,
May 16th to October 17th. Or call for a visit.
557 Marsh Hill Road, STIRLING • 647-515-4749
stefandixon@gmail.com
www.willowsgreenpermaculture.com

Kara and Darold Enright run Wilson’s Organic Blueberries in
Tweed. Blueberry season runs from mid-July through August.
Bring the whole family and pick your own organically grown
blueberries! There are also raspberries and black caps at the farm.
Prep-picked berries are always available, but if you would like a
large quantity, please contact them a few days ahead with
your order.
272 Victoria Street South, TWEED • 613-438-1957
wilsonorganicblueberries@gmail.com
www.wilsonsorganic.com
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New ventures in agriculture
Let’s yak about some new ventures in agriculture and
forestry in Hastings County! It is always difficult to
start a new business, or to adapt your existing business
by introducing a new product or service that consumers
haven’t heard about. Add to that a global pandemic, and
the challenges of starting new ventures increase. We’d
like to share and celebrate the experiences of a few local
producers who are adapting, innovating and rising to
these challenges.

Angela Townsend, Sunny Bale Farm
Hard work is not enough!
For her wood restoration service, Townsend Renovations,
Angela Townsend had the challenge of marketing an
environmentally friendly restoration technique to new
customers. Corn blasting uses ground corn cobs to remove
old paint and wood stains. Customers who were more
familiar with conventional pressure washing or chemical
stripping needed to be educated and convinced of the
benefits of this technique.
Wearing her other hat at Sunny
Bale Farm, Angela’s newest
livestock adventure is raising
yaks for meat and fibre. Still a
niche market, most Canadian yak
farmers can be found in Alberta.
Yak meat is considered high in
protein and lower in both fat
and cholesterol compared with
A young yak at
traditional livestock. Yak milk
Sunny Bale Farm
can be used to make butter and
soap. Yaks are originally from the Himalayas and north to
Mongolia and their fibre is warmer than Merino wool! As
a long-term investment, Angela is patiently waiting for her
young yaks to mature while she connects with other yak
farmers to learn more about this practice. She shared these
tips for starting any new venture:
•
•
•
•

Do your research, talk to everyone you can who has
any experience, and pick out the bits that work for you.
Make a business plan but leave room for changes.
Don’t do anything the way I do, which is winging it
and hoping for the best. Hard work is not enough.
If you have weaknesses, find someone who can help.
James and Audrey Pott, Palliser Downs
A berry that is second to none!

Audrey and James started Palliser Downs Orchards in
2005 with strawberries as their main crop. Although it
was a great success, they soon discovered a lot of the farm
wasn’t really suited for strawberry production. Then they
discovered the haskap berry!

The haskap is also known as the
edible blue honeysuckle or honey
berry. It remains something of a
mystery to most people, but this
slightly cylindrical, dark blue
berry grows across the northern
hemisphere. The haskap berry
is one of the healthiest fruits
and has more antioxidants than
Haskap berries
blueberries. While blueberries
are bought and sold in grocery
stores everywhere, haskap berries have yet to catch on.
Like blueberries? You’ll love the haskap berry. Some
people already call it the better blueberry and it is unique
for the Quinte area.
For a truly memorable experience, adventurous berrypickers can camp overnight at the Pott’s farm and enjoy
fireflies and fresh berries around the fire, as well as pick
enough during the day to stock their freezers. For more
information, visit www.pallisergroup.com or email
pott.james@gmail.com and he will happily tell you more
about the health benefits of this Canadian superfruit!
Cecil Andrus, Rockfield Farm
Immerse your visitors in Nature and Nostalgia!
As an experienced vegetable farmer and draft horseman,
Cecil Andrus realized that visitors to North Hastings
were in search of an immersive farm and wilderness
experience. For many years, he has enhanced the visitor
experience by offering winter sleigh rides for visitors, that
includes steaming hot chocolate and a bonfire in the snow.
Snowballs, snow men and general snow play are all part of
the experience.
This year, he is offering
chuckwagon rides in the
summer, during which visitors
will marvel at the waterfalls
on the Little Mississippi River
and enjoy a fire-cooked lunch.
Overnight camping is optional,
and campers will also be able
to fish and canoe during their
An old-fashioned
chuckwagon
stay. Cecil’s two-seater cutter is
for hire for romantic moments,
such as weddings and anniversaries. “Our year-round
sleigh and wagon rides will take you back to yesteryear,
gliding across open meadows and into the beautiful forest
of the Hasting Highlands of Ontario. Catch a glimpse of
wildlife, deer, elk, fox and the occasional coyote.” For a
truly memorable trip over the river and through the woods,
contact Rockfield Farm by telephone at 613-332-5423.
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New ventures in agriculture
Elly Finlayson, Railway Creek Farm
Success doesn’t happen overnight.
Elly Finlayson originally had a 4-year plan to develop
a website for an online veggie market. She already had
a website for her flourishing garlic business, as well as
a faithful customer base. Although she had been market
gardening for 25 years, she had put that business on the
backburner to focus on her garlic business from 2015
to 2020. When the pandemic hit, Elly knew it would
ultimately affect her farm sales; she decided to forge
ahead early with her goals. Because she had learned how
to use WordPress for her garlic site (with a few tweaks
and support from local web developer Peter Wills), she
found it easy to set up the RCF Veggie Market online store
through the simpler Square/Weebly platform in April 2020.
Customers place their orders on Friday and pick them up
at four convenient “hotspots” in Madoc and Tweed on
Saturday. Elly communicates regularly with her customers
on social media and through a weekly newsletter to share
fresh cooking ideas and remind them to place their orders.
Elly decided to turn the venture into a year-round operation
by learning how to grow microgreens last November.

She had to invest in lighting
and shelving but has already
recouped the cost for that
equipment. Elly’s biggest
roadblock has been the challenge
of converting people into buyers,
and says she invests a lot of time
educating the local public about
microgreens and the superior
Mixed microgreens
quality and taste of fresh local
produce. She is active on her
Instagram and Facebook pages, but frustrated by the
algorithms that favour cats over microgreens! Her advice
for others embarking on a new venture is to “work hard
and remember that success doesn’t happen overnight.” She
also suggests enlisting the help of friends and family to
help spread the word. Elly loves market gardening and is
determined to persevere in this venture, even if she needs
to acquire a few cats for her social media posts.
Check out the Railway Creek Farm online veggie market
at www.rcfveggiemarket.ca and help spread the word!

Help Us Reach Our Goal
The Bay of Quinte Remedial Action Plan (BQRAP) is
close to its ultimate goal of removing the bay from the
Great Lakes Areas of Concern list. Areas of Concern
(AOC) are places where human activities have severely
degraded the environment. Each AOC must develop a
Remedial Action Plan (RAP), which is a plan for restoring
the environmental quality of an Area of Concern (AOC).
It has taken decades of work, by the federal and provincial
governments, municipalities, business and industry, and
the public to rehabilitate the bay. Today, it is a healthy and
vibrant ecosystem.

will be based on advances in Best Management Practices,
science, and technology.

To ensure it doesn’t revert to conditions that required a
RAP in the first place a Phosphorus Management Plan is
being developed. The philosophy behind the plan is,

Visit the BQRAP website www.bqrap.ca to find out about
our cost sharing stewardship programs for both rural and
urban areas.

• The goal is to restoreand maintain the Bay to a healthy
and sustainable condition for the long term by reducing
the risk of harmful algae blooms, while maintaining the
sustainable fisheries in the Bay.

Everyone has a role to play improving the Bay’s water
quality. Whether it’s implementing an urban or rural
stewardship project to reduce phosphorus runoff;
becoming a citizen scientist to help with monitoring
wildlife populations; or talking to municipalities and
elected officials to ensure water quality remains a topic of
political conversation. It’s going to take multiple people
and organizations to keep the Bay of Quinte a healthy and
vibrant ecosystem.

Healthy Bay, Healthy Community.

• The plan is to be based on best available science and
modelling studies, the best available technology for
wastewater and stormwater treatment, and the adoption of
long-term stewardship initiatives.
• The plan will rely on a watershed based adaptive
management approach - review and update of the plan
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Finding Community through Online Markets
IS IT WORTH THE EXTRA TIME ONLINE?

VIRTUAL FARMERS’ MARKETS

It has been over a year of adjusting and adapting to
COVID protocols and changing consumer trends, such
as huge increases in online shopping and home delivery
services. Small businesses and producers have had
to become creative in their marketing, in response to
changing public health protocols and consumer behaviour.
Thankfully, a Love for Local has been a resounding trend
this past year. Our communities have expressed a strong
desire to support our small businesses and farms by
shopping locally, visiting our farm gates and markets, and
sharing our social media posts.

There are many examples of virtual farmers’ markets close
to Hastings County. Green Circle out of Peterborough,
Northumberland Goods and Services, and the Homegrown
Hamper, are a few businesses that have seen an increase
in demand as a result of the pandemic. The Kingston
Memorial Centre Farmers’ Market also moved online
during the pandemic. Renate Haan of Haanover View
Farms describes the ups and downs of an online market:

Many farms and small businesses have taken the leap into
the online world to reach consumers. E-commerce through
virtual farmers’ markets, social media marketplaces, and
store websites is becoming the new norm as more people
shop online and stay safely at home. Hastings County
has seen significant developments in these alternative
platforms, and there are many regional examples to
follow. A few examples from neighbouring municipalities
are below:
WHAT IS REKO?
The REKO model originates from Finland and stands
for fair consumption. REKO markets are essentially a
pre-ordered farmers’ market that takes place through a
Facebook group page. Producers create short “ads” by
posting items available and information about their farm
on the Facebook page. Consumers order by commenting
on the producer’s and prepay by e-transfer, then pick up
their orders during a short window of time at a designated
place. The Campbellford Farmers’ Market began following
the REKO model at the start of the pandemic.
Sandra Russett of Russett Farms shares her experience
with REKO:

Memorial Centre Farmers’ Market (MCFM) started with
an online market right at the beginning of the pandemic.
The online platform we started out with (Local Line)
showed quickly that it couldn’t do what we needed for
our market. We then made the switch to Local Food
Marketplace. The way it works is that every vendor has
their own store under the umbrella of the MCFM, so it is
very much like a “real” market but virtual. Each vendor
manages their own little store by adding and changing
their products. A market manager checks everything
before the market goes live Tuesday at noon until Thursday
night. The system gives you many options for sorting
orders by either product or customer. The biggest hurdle,
however, is how to distribute all of this. MCFM figured
out an aggregation model, where orders get packed by
many volunteers and handed to the customer via a drive
through model.
More recently, the Eastern Ontario Agri-Food Network,
an Ottawa-based organization similar to Harvest Hastings,
launched its own virtual local food portal in May, using
the Local Line platform. Or check out Market Maker, our
very own local web platform for farms and markets that
was designed by Harvest Hastings web administrator Peter
Wills of Word and Data! (continued on page 26)

The simplicity of picking up an order and having it prepaid
is wonderful, unlike the usual farmers’ market where I
take all my products and try to guess what the customers
might want each week. I really do not like running out of
a product and having to say sorry I am sold out. Also, a
1-hour window to pick up the orders is fantastic. At the
market, you are there for 4 hours, sometimes making it
difficult for washroom facilities. And on bad weather days
it isn’t very pleasant. Every week is so different. REKO is a
great idea!
Over the last two years, REKO markets have sprung
up in Belleville, Bowmanville, Cobourg, Brighton, and
Millbrook/Cavan. It is volunteer based, so anyone with a
passion for local food can make it happen! For information
on how to start your own REKO market, email
info@rekocanada.ca

Market Maker created the Dufferin
Grove Farmers’ Market e-commerce site
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(Continued from page 25)
E-COMMERCE
You can also design and
manage your own store
website or hire a local
web designer to do it for
you. OMAFRA had grants
available last Spring;
hopefully more funding
will be made available
to farmers and small
businesses this year. There
are many user-friendly
e-commerce platforms
to choose from, such
as Shopify, WordPress,
Square, and Wix. Kailey
Bosch of Melrose Market
Garden has enjoyed the
additional sales and reach
that have resulted from
her e-commerce site:
Last year I was running
everything online using
Google forms, and the
amount of administrative
work I was doing was
taking too much time
away from being in
the field. Moving to an
e-commerce site and
implementing customer
management tools was
a GAME CHANGER! I
have definitely seen an
increase in sales, and it
has helped us to provide
contactless service
throughout the past year.
Going online has also
helped us to broaden our
customer base, allowing
us to connect with
customers from Ottawa to
Toronto that we otherwise
wouldn’t have reached
with just farm stand sales.

*Check out the member directory pages for more information on this producer!

The options are endless when it comes to how to get your business online, and this can be overwhelming. Digital
Main Street offers free webinars, guidance and expertise. Harvest Hastings has recorded webinars about e-commerce
and connecting consumers through social media that are available on our website. Talk to someone who has made the
transition and get their advice. Find like-minded people who support the local food movement in your community and
develop a plan. With a few committed individuals and the plethora of local and online resources available, you’ll be
surprised at what you can accomplish! Find online resources on the next page!
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*Check out the member directory pages for more information on this producer!

RESOURCES FOR SELLING ONLINE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Harvest Hastings: harvesthastings.ca
Market Maker: marketmaker.ca
Local Food Marketplace: localfoodmarketplace.com
Local Line – localline.ca
Open Food Network: openfoodnetwork.ca
REKO Canada: rekocanada.ca
Digital Main Street: digitalmainstreet.ca
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: omafra.gov.on.ca
Sustain Ontario: sustainontario.com
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*Check out the member directory pages for more information on this producer!

Say Cheese!

Dr, Jolly took over Evergreen Cheese in 1977

For over 150 years, there has been a rich tradition of cheese-making
by small producers across Hastings County. At one point, there were
cooperative cheese factories located on every concession! Today,
we can still enjoy local cheese produced by Maple Dale Cheese
in Plainfield and Ivanhoe Cheese south of Madoc. Other cheese
operations are long gone but their factories remain standing, and
the buildings are being used for other purposes. For example, Karen
Caruana of Porcupine Creek Farm in Springbrook has turned their
old cheese factory into a yoga studio! And the Stirling Surplus store
is in the former premises of the Evergreen Cheese Ltd. factory! This
past winter, Harvest Hastings was in contact with Dr. Ramesh Jolly,
former president of Evergreen Cheese. He shared with us some of
his personal stories and more of the rich history of cheese-making
in Stirling. Find a more detailed article about the former Evergreen
Cheese on our website under “Stories.” Visit harvesthastings.ca
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*Check out the member directory pages for more information on this producer!

Hastings County Farmers’ Markets
Belleville Farmers’ Market, 15 Market Square
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday, 8 to 5

Marmora Farmers’ Market
Legion Park, Saturday, 8 to 2

Front Street Farmers’ Market (Trenton)
67 Front Street, Wednesday & Saturday, 8 to 1

Backyard Produce (Tweed)
34 Stoco Road, Saturday and Sunday, 10 to 4

Market in the Village (Stirling)
Covered Bridge, Friday, 4 - 7

Maynooth Farmers’ Market
33057 Hwy 62 (Memories Bakery), Saturday, 8 to 1

In past years, markets have also been held in the communities
of Madoc, Coe Hill and Bancroft. We look forward to their return!
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*Check out the member directory pages for more information on this producer!
Become a Harvest Hastings member for just $35 per year! Email info@harvesthastings.ca

Visit harvesthastings.ca to find more detailed profiles about the creative people
who grow food, work with wood and make unique products in Hastings County!
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OUR MISSION is to promote sustainable

agriculture and forestry, our creative rural
communities, and local food, wood, and other
products produced from the land in Hastings
County (from North Hastings and Bancroft to
the City of Belleville and the City of Quinte
West), through celebration, education, marketing,
networking initiatives, and programs that build
understanding and support from consumers.

GET INVOLVED!

Our members are
Magali Laville and Stefan Dixon
Hastings County producers and people who
Willows Green Permaculture
live here and support the Vision and Mission of
Harvest Hastings. Members can vote at the annual general meeting, stand for election to the board,
and are invited to take part in events. The annual membership fee is $35. Membership entitles you
to a listing in this magazine. If you are a local producer in the agriculture or forestry sector, you
can join our web directory today for free! Email info@harvesthastings.ca for more information.

“A Boy and his Dog at Season’s End”
Chris Drost, Switzer’s Farm

ADVERTISE WITH US! We are pleased to provide you with the fifth edition of

this free magazine, made possible with the support of the Tweed News Publishing Company,
the County of Hastings, the City of Belleville, and the City of Quinte West. For information on
advertising, contact The Tweed News at info@thetweednews.ca or call 613-478-2017.

HELPING YOU BUY LOCALLY!

Discover the beautiful County of Hastings,
the hard-working producers who live there, and
their outstanding globally-recognized products.
Harvest Hastings is about farming and forestry,
and the creative people who grow food, work
with wood and make unique products.

visit harvesthastings.ca

